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Project Power 1 celebrates the brave, compassionate and dedicated heroes of their hometown who have put aside their time, invested their talent, took risks and taken action. Courtesy Caitlin CrommettClyn Crommett To The Force 1 Project, celebrating hometown heroes. Brought to you AmericanTowns.com and
Reedest Digest. Each month, Reader's Digest features brave, compassionate, and committed hometown heroes who prove the power of one. They gave their time, invested their talent, took risks and took action, and each of them made a difference worth celebrating. Share your story to thank the hero in your community.
Inspire others across the country to participate. Check out our gallery of inspirational people and give a standing ovation to the hometown heroes featured in Reader's Digest magazine. Caitlin Crommett: Wish DoctorBill Gross: Farmers' FriendLisa Klein: Dressed for SuccessCarolee Dangers: Paying ForwardBradie
James: Fighting CancerNancy Lawlor: Beautiful BouquetLaurie Marker: Big Cat KeeperAllison Winn: Giving Dogs to Children with CancerAusten Pierce: Growing Food for NeedyErin Hurley: Rehabilitation of former racehorsesRichard Kitumba: Rescue orphansPaul Stamets: The Healing Power of MushroomsCharlie
Starbuck: Lou Gehrig of Tree Planting Way College is beneficial to many students. Community College students make up 45% of all U.S. students, but as a parent, you can have a lot of questions about whether the college community path is right for your young adult. Like four-year schools, community colleges are very
different from school to school. Most community colleges have an open admission policy, which usually means that the admissions process is non-competitive. The only criterion for a community college is that your student has a high school diploma or a GED certificate. Your student may still have to apply, but almost
everyone who applies to school with open admission policies is accepted. However, it doesn't hurt to apply early. Students who do this are more likely to find a place in the courses they need or want. It is important to note that some community college programs may be more selective and require separate application.
For example, if a student wants to go into medical sonography, they may have to apply to this program separately to get an associate degree in medical sonography. Louisiana-based high school counselor Wendy Rock says many of her students don't realize this when applying for community college admissions. The
cost is perhaps the biggest benefit for many families, as the price tag for community college is much lower than in most four-year institutions. Average annual tuition and tuition fees colleges accounted for about a third of the average annual tuition at four-year colleges 2015-2016 academic year. Class sizes tend to be
much smaller in community colleges, allowing for more one-on-one times between your student and their professor. In addition, the faculty may be more focused on teaching than faculty in large, four-year institutions, where many professors spend a lot of time on research and have teaching assistants who lead smaller
discussions.Community colleges are also flexible. Students can take a few classes at a time, return to school later in life, get professional certification, and more. The lower cost and the ratio between teachers and students contribute to this flexibility. Your student can get a law degree and certificates after graduating from
high school at community colleges. Associate degrees are usually 60 credits and take two years to complete. Certificates can take anywhere from a few months to several years. A growing number of community colleges are offering a bachelor's degree, but not all. Most community colleges require professors to obtain a
master's degree in the subject they teach. Professors at community colleges are also fully focused on teaching their courses. At some four-year universities, professors are busy researching or writing grants and don't offer as much time to individuals with students. Bon Crowder, a math teacher and blogger, said
community college teachers have a great attitude of teaching and can have more time one-on-one with students. They like to be there (in class) because student learning is their main focus, Crowder says. Taking only one or two courses in college is extremely common. In fact, 62% of students enrolled in community
colleges attend part-time, according to the 2016 American Association of Community College Fact Sheet. However, some experts, like Steven J. Handel, executive director of higher education at the college board, recommend students enroll full-time. Handel says that community colleges are great because of their
flexibility, but if possible, enrolling as a full-time student is better. Students who go full-time can fully immerse themselves in the experience, complete the requirements faster, and perhaps go on to get a bachelor's degree faster if that's what they want to do, Handel says. Depending on the school, your student is more
likely to take some sort of placement test to check their academic level of qualification. These tests usually assess skills in math, reading and writing. Your student's test results may mean that they may miss some introductory courses or that they need a little more training before enrolling Courses. If students need
additional training before taking courses at the college level, some students may be placed in a correctional course. These courses allow your student to improve their skills so that they are better prepared for college students. Corrective treatment courses are a good way for students to get to the level needed for
academically, before taking courses that require specific background knowledge and concepts. Rock says she doesn't think parents should worry if their children take correctional classes. However, it is important to recognize their financial implications. Corrective courses cost money, but your student will not earn credits
for these courses. The unfortunate part is they cost money and they don't count to your degree, says Rock. But I know a lot of students who had to do correctional courses who then went on to complete four years and graduate school. Many students move from a two-year college to a four-year college. The first step is to
draw up a plan and talk to an academic consultant about transfer requirements. Rock says the common misconception among students is that you complete your two-year degree in college and then go for an additional four years in a four-year college. They don't realize that this can be a seamless process where their
loans are transferring, and they only spend an extra two years to get a degree, says Rock. Community colleges are so big and so accommodating, Handel says. There are many options. Explore your options and find out what the transfer rate is. Investigate and attend community colleges just like you would four years of
institutions. Some community colleges offer accommodation on campus. Twenty-six percent of community colleges offer student accommodation, according to the American Association of Community Colleges fact sheet. Despite the increase in on-campus housing in community colleges over the past decade, only one
percent of two-year-old college students live on campus. Ask the community college if they have housing on campus. If your student wants to live in campus housing, ask them to ask admission counselors or do some online research about the specific community colleges that have this option before your child applies.
Most community colleges offer many student clubs and organizations. Some even have sports. This will vary greatly from school to school. Handel says many parents and students underestimate the vibrant student life community colleges offer. Take a look at your student's college website, which usually lists
organizations and resources. Yes. For students who apply, 58% of community college students receive some financial assistance. This assistance includes federal loans, state aid and federal grants. Your student should seek financial help. Some families may be surprised if they are eligible for help, so it never hurts to
apply. Absolutely! Handel stresses that parents and students should not underestimate the rigor and value colleges, as they are excellent educational pathways for students after high school. On average, community college students earn significantly more in their lifetime than those who earn only a high school diploma, a
school diploma, Community College Review in 2011. It's a serious commitment, Handel says. That's what I'm trying to instill. I went to college a million years ago. I have had some extraordinary college professors and experience. Accept it completely! Toolkit's parent resources were developed by NBC News Learn with
the help of subject experts, including Bon Crowder, Math Teacher and Blogger, MathFour.com; Stephen Handel, Executive Director, Higher Education, College Board; Scott Allen, former President, Washington State PTA; and Wendy Rock, Associate Professor of Counseling, University of Southeast Louisiana. Streetlight
Intelligence (STI) gets some interesting coverage for its own technology, the Lumen streetlight intelligent control system, which allows street lights to be remotely programmed so that they can be obscured or turned on and off. The idea is for electricity marketing agencies, utilities, municipalities and businesses to reduce
electricity consumption and reduce maintenance costs. The street manager, who will use the proprietary programs offered by STIs, creates several schedules to black out or disable any combination of street lights during any part of the night. STI also offers street portable controllers. It seems to us that the Streelight
Manager computer will be located next to a computer that tracks all security and motion cameras installed on light standards. Perhaps a job description coming to the city near you: Must have enjoyed a few views of The Wizard of Oz. This creates an inherent savage purpose if the security cameras don't do well at low
light levels. A more optimistic view (which we like) is that the temptation to get serious energy savings is an incentive for better crime control. THE STL states that the roadway lighting can be reduced to 50% of the initial exit of the foot candle as the pedestrian conflict zone (with vehicle traffic) changes from high to low;
and With sixty levels of blackout, the Lumen SIMSTM STI system allows a planner or engineer to provide the exact amount of light on the roadway... For pure TreeHuggerGeekness this quote is hard to beat. The Lumen ITM controller is equipped with a radio frequency (RF) communication module that allows the
activation of specific operational commands from the ground level using the Lumen ConductorTM laptop computer, as well as remotely through LAN and WAN technology (internet) using Lumen CentralTM software. With one team, Lumen CentralTM software can reprogram the Lumen ITM controller if needed. Fu. STIs
are traded on TSX under the symbol SL . SLS. SLS. study guide chapter 3 section 1 community ecology worksheet answers
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